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Valley Pools has what you need to
get your pool going for summer fun!
N

atural Chemistry’s line of
enzyme pool products provide a natural method for
combating organic matter in pool
water. These enzymes act as a catalyst in very specific chemical reactions; feeding on oils, fats,
detergents,wastes and vegetative
cellular matter, like dead algae
cells or very small bits of debris
from trees and shrubs surrounding
the pool.
Enzymes consume organic matter
which is why they are used in oil
spill cleanup operations. Enzymes
digest oil naturally.
Sun-tan oils, cosmetics, body oils
and wastes and decaying vegetation are just some of the organics
that contaminate pools and spas.
Natural Chemistry’s Pool Perfect
and Pool First Aid are natural enzyme based formulas coupled with
natural botanical extracts that gently, but powerfully, biodegrade organics in your pool water.
Everywhere in nature, natural enzymes are busy breaking down
complex organics to their original
continued on page 15

Check us out on Facebook & Instagram

Southerland
BOUTIQUE

We carry a huge variety of clothing. Including Articles of Society Jeans.
We carry Candleberry Candles & Swan Creek Candles, a variety of jewelry and shoes.
Nekkid Products Candles and also the whitening toothpaste.

29976 First Ave., East • Ardmore, Alabama • 256-423-4444
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-2pm

103 East Market Street Athens, Alabama • 256-262-4755
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-5pm

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

This hound dog in the front seat was dressed out in red
was stopped at a red light the
other day and noticed this dog in
the lap of the man driving the car
next to me. It looked like a hound
and he (the dog) had a red shirt on.
Are you kidding me? A hound with a
red shirt? Boy, how times have
changed around here.
First of all, I would never put a
hound dog in the front seat of my
car, and I certainly wouldn’t ever,
ever put a shirt on him, much less
a red one, I thought. Hounds are
made for hunting, not riding in a
red shirt. Poodles are made for
that.
When I was growing up in Elkmont,
my family owned several dogs and
most of them were hound dogs, the
kind that ran rabbits. Our old
hounds fended for themselves and
the only ride they ever got in a vehicle was in the back of daddy’s old
pickup truck on the way to the
woods for a hunt. We never put col-
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lars on them because if they ever
got lost we figured they could find
their way back home or stay lost.
Why, if our hound dogs could not
run a rabbit he was no good to us
and didn’t stay around our house
long.
I remember one old dog of ours in
particular. His name was “Rock”
and he was an old red bone hound.
He was a good rabbit dog and
made for a good football partner
for me, too.
I remember when I didn’t have
someone to play football with , I
would get old Rock and play with
him. Shucks, if I didn’t have someone to tackle, I could tackle old
Rock who seemed to like the fun
and never ran away.
But really, I can’t say too much
about people today riding around in
their cars with a dog because I’ve
had my old bulldog “BuBu” in the
seat with me before. He loves to

ride, and if he gets an invite, it’s
not hard to coax him right there in
the front seat with you.
While I will admit I’m very attached
to this worthless bulldog, I can say
now that I will never put a shirt on
him. He can find a better way to
stay warm.
I guess people today treat dogs differently than they did years ago.
There are some who treat them like
children and I can understand that.
Times today are less demanding
than they were years ago when
people had to go out and work on
the farm. Dogs were the same way
back then. They had to go out and
find their own food like rabbits and
squirrels. Today, the farms are
dwindling and so are the rabbits.
That is why we have to buy much of
our dog food today.
But a dog is still a dog. If he finds
something dead in the yard, I guarantee you there is not a one out

there that will not roll himself on
that dead animal. It’s his nature
and yes, it stinks to high heaven.
When that happened years ago,
the stink wore off. But today, we
give our dogs a bath because most
of them come in and out of the
house. (reprinted from April, 2016)
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Spring time comes to High Cotton Arts
hose who enjoy a spring day
in Alabama can visit High Cotton Arts to see how artists interpret the season.

T

Athens Arts League held its annual
Alabama Spring Art Competition
and displayed the entries in the picture windows at High Cotton Arts in
Downtown Athens. The entries will
be on display through April.
“Each of us has a favorite part of
spring, whether it is the flowers
blooming, life on the farm, bird
watching or exploring the outdoors,”
said Athens Arts League President
Amy Golden. “Our art competition
allows artists to share their vision of
spring with the community.”
The artists created pieces ranging
from a shrimp boat on the water to
a necklace featuring a nest of eggs.
Athens State University art faculty
conducted the judging for the contest. The winners were:

Second place – Lynn Weatherford
“Tune-up Time” an oil on canvas

Third place - Julie Gill
"Here Comes The Sun”
a stained glass framed
in reclaimed wood

● Third place – Julie Gill for “Here
Comes The Sun” a stained glass
framed in reclaimed wood
public to view the exhibit and ex● Fourth place – Sonya Gordon for plore High Cotton Arts. Athens Arts
“Sweet Home Alabama Yel- League in collaboration with H.C.
First place – Rita Campbell
“Spring Chickens” an oil on canvas lowhammer Family” a watercolor Blake Co. operates High Cotton
Arts, a non-profit art incubator.
● First place – Rita Campbell for on paper
Public hours are Wednesday and
“Spring Chickens” an oil on canvas ● Honorable mention – Gail Esch Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
● Second place – Lynn Weather- for “Mama and Baby Bluebirds” an p.m., Friday, and Saturday from 10
ford for “Tune-up Time” an oil on acrylic on canvas
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Athens Arts League invites the
canvas

—SAWMILL NOW OPEN—
Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming
We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available
Soil Conditioner $25 per yard
Mulch in Chocolate, Brown, Black $29 per yard, Natural $19.99 per yard

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured
Mention this ad
for a

10% discount
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FREE ESTIMATES
www.eagerbeaverstreeservice.com

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

256-772-8009
Mobile 256-759-3317
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Local woman opens senior day living center

doesn’t sleep all day and her pain
medicine has been reduced significantly. I really believe it’s because she
is engaging in life again and has a purpose. She is exercising, making crafts,
laughing, dancing, making friends, and
helping others. I know she is in a safe
environment with well trained staff
that are CPR certified and they are loving her. I know she is listening to Elvis,
sharing stories, painting, doing crafts,
sitting outside enjoying a popsicle or
she is snoozing in the sleeping room."
Todd said ChristyCare provides incontinence care, medication reminders,
toileting assistance and provide lunch
and snacks. They accept long term
care insurance and veterans benefits.
It is conveniently located near I-565,
Redstone Arsenal, Madison, Decatur,
Huntsville and Athens.
"You can’t beat it," she said, "so please
check us out at fb@ChristyCare or
www.christy.care or better yet, call
256-604-3117.

Limestone County woman is the
owner and operator of a new
senior day living center in
Huntsville.
Christy Todd is the owner ChristyCare.
She is the primary caregiver for her
mother who was diagnosed with dementia and can no longer stay at
home alone without assistance.

A

"I was trying to juggle work and take
care of mom and it was overwhelming," Todd said. "I couldn’t afford a sitter all day while I was working and my
mom was declining at home. She was
frequently being admitted to the hospital and would end up in a rehab facility. Each time she came home from
the rehab, she was so much better but
would decline again after being home
for awhile."
As a result, Todd decided to make a
plan for a center that would provide an
option to sitters and placing her in a
nursing home.
"I knew from my clinical background as
a respiratory therapist and working in
the community, there were families
everywhere experiencing the same
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problem," she said. "Not just loved
ones with dementia but some are just
too weak to stay at home and are fall
risks, some have different diseases
that are debilitating and they need assistance."
She said her vision was to reduce the
stress of caregivers and provide quality
care for their loved ones with a home
away from home that was affordable.
"My mom was my vision and I tried to
think of every reason why she would
not want to go and provided a solution.
I can help families with the transition-

ing and overcoming resistance. When
you realize it's truly beneficial for your
loved one to socialize and have a
sense of purpose, you can allow yourself to have a break with a little less
guilt."
Todd said she read about the benefits
of adult day care. She went to seminars that discussed the advantages to
socialization of seniors and especially
if they have dementia/alzheimers.
"As a result, ChristyCare evolved and I ChristyCare - Loving your Loved Ones.
am proud to say my mom has im(Paid advertisement)
proved tremendously," she said. "She

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery
Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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Athens Fire and Rescue dedicates its new Engine No. 1

thens firefighters and other
officials pushed a new Engine No. 1 into the bay at
Station No. 1 on March 30, as part
of Athens Fire and Rescue’s dedication ceremony for the new truck.
The City of Athens purchased the
truck and equipment for $517,000

A
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from Sunbelt Fire in Fairhope. The
new truck is replacing a 30-yearold truck that does not have many
of today’s required safety features.
It has been 10 years since the city
purchased a new fire truck.
Chief Bryan Thornton said the new
truck meets all the current Na-

Firefighters conducting the "push in ceremony" where they pushed the
new truck into the bay at Station No. 1.

tional Fire Protection Agency stan- parts were available, they were exdards for safety, equipment and pensive because of their rarity.”
capability
The dedication ceremony also in“It has more room for the equipment cluded prayers for safety and
we carry today,” Thornton said. “In recognition of the late Councilman
addition, maintenance was an issue Jimmy Gill who was involved in the
with the 30-year-old truck with it be- first discussions held about ficoming harder each year to find nancing the truck. Gill died in
parts to make repairs, and when the March 2016 from cancer.

The new No. 1 truck.
Old on the left, new on right.
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Slide Into Summer Safety
Tips for a fun, safe summer
ummer is a time for playground fun, camping, boating, swimming, biking and
other outdoor activities. Longer
days mean more time outside and
more physical activity, which translates to increased potential for injuries. Playground falls, lawnmower
accidents, campfire and fire pit
burns are some common childhood
injuries that can happen during
summer months.
“Sustaining a serious injury can be
a life-altering event for a child,”
said Chris Smith, Chairman of the
Board of Directors for Shriners
Hospitals for Children®. “We see
patients every day with injuries
caused by accidents and we are
committed to raising awareness
about how to stay safe.”
These tips from Shriners Hospitals
for Children can help your family
enjoy a fun, injury-free summer.
Go Outside and Play
Outdoor play provides physical and
mental health benefits, including
opportunities for exercise, creative
expression, stress reduction and
access to a free and natural
source of vitamin D – sunlight. Before sending kids out to play, make
sure they are wearing shoes to protect their feet from cuts, scrapes
and splinters, and wearing sunscreen to protect against sunburns
and harmful ultraviolet rays.
Playground 101
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) reports that
emergency departments treat
more than 200,000 children ages
14 and younger every year for playground-related injuries. Before
your kids head to the playground,
keep these precautions in mind:
Choose parks and playgrounds that
are appropriate for their age and
offer shock-absorbing surfaces.
Teach children that pushing and
shoving on the playground can result in accidents and injuries.
Remind kids to go down the slide

S
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one at a time and to wait until the
slide is completely clear before
taking their turn. Teach them to always sit facing forward with their
legs straight in front of them and
to never slide down headfirst.
Remind children to swing sitting
down. Encourage them to wait
until the swing stops before getting
off and to be careful when walking
in front of moving swings.
Make a Safe Splash
While playing poolside may be a
blast, Safe Kids Worldwide reports
that drowning is the leading cause
of injury-related deaths for children ages 1-4 and the third-leading cause of injury-related deaths

among those under 19. Additionally, the University of Michigan
Health Systems estimate that
about 6,000 kids under the age of
14 are hospitalized because of diving injuries each year, with 1 in 5
sustaining a spinal cord injury.
Prevent accidents and injuries with
these tips to ensure your family’s
safety around water:
Instruct children to never swim
alone or go near water without an
adult present.
Give children your undivided attention when they are swimming
or near any body of water.
Always jump in feet first to check
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the depth before diving into any
body of water.
Never dive in the shallow end of the
pool or into above-ground pools.
Fun on the Water
Boating, tubing and other water
sports can be great fun but can
also be dangerous. According to
the U.S. Coast Guard, nearly 71
percent of all boating fatalities are
drownings, 85 percent of which
are a result of not wearing a life
jacket. Here is what you can do to
enjoy the water safely:
Always have children wear a Coast
Guard-approved, properly fitted life
jacket while on a boat, around an
open body of water or when participating in water sports.
Educate yourself. According to the
U.S. Coast Guard, 86 percent of
boating accident deaths involve
boaters who have not completed a
safety course.
Always check water conditions and
forecasts before going out on the
water.
Fire Safety Simplified
According to the CDC, more than
300 children ages 19 and under
are treated in emergency rooms
for fire- and burn-related injuries
each day. Use these tips to help
keep children safe around fires,
fireworks, grills and other heat
sources:
Teach kids to never play with
matches, gasoline, lighter fluid or
lighters. Make a habit of placing
these items out of the reach of
young children.
Do not leave children unattended
near grills, campfires, fire pits or
bonfires. Always have a bucket of
water or fire extinguisher nearby
whenever there is an open flame.
Take your child to a doctor or hospital immediately if he or she is injured in a fire or by fireworks. Leave
fireworks to the professionals.
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Athens students debate merits of funding local projects

ocal high school students
fiercely debated funding projects that would improve their
city during the Athens Mayor’s Youth
Commission’s March meeting.
Dekko Foundation provided a
$2,000 grant to Mayor Ronnie
Marks for a project that would empower youth. Marks gave the Youth
Commission authority to allocate
the funds to teach them responsibility, decision making and how to
compromise.
Youth Commissioners chose to allocate half for mini-grants for nonprofits that have projects
benefitting the City of Athens. In
addition, the students had $400
left from last year’s Dekko grant
and received a $150 in donations
to fund projects totaling $1,550.
Nine groups submitted grant proposals ranging from grief counseling to supporting children who
have a sibling battling cancer.
“It was fun to watch the students
argue for their favorite project,”
Marks said. “They were passionate
about expressing their opinions,
but in the end, they came together
and compromised.”
The deliberations included dividing

L
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the funds between all nine to
choosing their top three in order to
provide more money and make a
more significant impact.
“I think we need to fund projects
that reach the most people,” Youth
Commissioner Molly Kilpatrick said.
Youth Commissioner Kade Sparks
disagreed and said, “The smaller
programs do not receive as much
attention and need the funding
more than the projects that do
reach the most people.”
The students agreed to fund the
three projects that each mentor
group supported and then debated how to spend the remainder.
This is a breakdown of the $2,550,
which includes the mini-grants.
● Kept $500 for their Art Corner
project at City Hall where Athens
and Limestone County students
compete in an art contest; and to
fund projects that attract their interest throughout the year.
● Kept $500 for a one-time scholarship for a senior member graduating this May. An independent
committee is reviewing and scoring those scholarships.
● Awarded $350 to Hospice of

Limestone County for Camp Hope,
a grief counseling program for children. Money will fund feeling pillows for each child to hug as they
remember their lost loved one.
● Awarded $350 to Eli’s Block
Party Childhood Cancer Foundation for sibling survival sacks.
These are given to children who
have a brother or sister battling
cancer. These children often sit in
waiting rooms or stay with other
family members and babysitters
when their sibling is undergoing
treatments. The sacks have age
appropriate material and a note of
encouragement that they can take
with them.
● Awarded $350 to Athens Arts
League for its “Every Child Is An
Artist” program. The funding will
provide free art classes for foster
children who are interested in art
but their foster families cannot afford classes. Instructors will teach
the children that art is an expression of their ideas and feelings
and that each of their creations
should be different and reflect
who they are as a person. This program also aims to help foster children build self-confidence.
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● Awarded $225 to Big Brothers
Big Sisters of North Alabama for
community-based mentor programs in Limestone County. This
includes weekly or bi-weekly outings between the mentor and child
to help them develop a relationship and explore interests. The
vast majority of children in this program are from single parent
homes on the lower end of the
socio-economic scale.
● Awarded $225 to Friends of the
Scout House Committee for a sign
to denote the facility as the future
Scout Music House. The sign will
resemble the wooden sign that
once graced the building when
Athens City Schools had a central
office there. The sign will help
bring awareness to the renovation
project to turn this historic structure into a music venue.
● Awarded $50 to Keep AthensLimestone Beautiful to help sponsor the annual Earth Day event
that provides free activities for the
public to provide education regarding environmental stewardship. Earth Day will be April 29
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Friendship United Methodist Church.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Relay Bass Fishing Tournament raises $9,200
Submitted by Holly Hollman
’m a cancer survivor. I’m a
breast cancer survivor. Men
get that, too,” one fisherman remarked at the sixth annual
City of Athens Relay for Life Bass
Fishing Tournament held Saturday,
April 8 at Ingalls Harbor in Decatur.
According to the American Cancer
Society, male breast cancer is
rare, accounting for approximately
1 percent of breast cancer cases
in the U.S. However, due to the infrequency of male breast cancer,
much less is known about the disease, and men are more likely
than women to be diagnosed with
advanced-stage breast cancer.
“Each year at this tournament, our
team is reminded of why we continue to fight cancer,” said City of
Athens Relay for Life Captain Holly
Hollman. “One year when it was
held on Mother’s Day weekend, a
mother who bragged about her son
and grandson fishing in our tournament because of breast cancer in
the family.”
In addition, the late Al Dutton with
Limestone Lunkers, a local fishing
club, helped start the tournament
and died from cancer the weekend
of the second annual event.
“And just recently, one of our team
members was diagnosed with
breast cancer, and she started her
chemo treatments a couple of

“I

Winston Jackson and Gary Thacker caught 22.05 pounds of fish and had the biggest fish weighing 5.51 pounds.

days before the tournament,” Hollman said. “She loves volunteering
at the tournament but could not be
with us physically this year. She
was definitely with us in spirit.”
The tournament raised the most to
date for Relay for Life, netting
$9,200. That is made possible

through sponsorships.
This year’s top team was Gary
Thacker and Winston Jackson,
who caught 22.05 pounds of bass.

The duo also had the biggest fish
weighing 5.51 pounds. They won
$1,500 for first place and $530
from the big fish pot.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
Jeff Hooper and Steve Hebert with some Wheeler Lake smallmouth.
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

A hand-dug well for $350

ith the summer months
coming on Uncle Hollis said
he would hire Humpy, Dalton and myself to dig a well this
spring. We agreed to dig the well for
$350. The family used a spring that
fed from under a bluff on Husey
Branch. In the dry months of the
summer the spring barely supplied
enough water for drinking, much
less washing clothes and bathing.
The trio knew this was going to be
quite a job only using picks and
shovels. Uncle Hollis drove a stake
in the ground marking the location
of where he wanted the well. We
knew most hand-dug wells in the
area were anywhere from 30 to 40
feet.
I had watched several wells being
dug and knew the first thing to be
done was to bring in a dowser. I
told Uncle Hollis there was no way I
would attempt to dig a well without
it first being identified by a person
who had the ability to find the

W
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stream underground . Mr. Christopher from Leggtown had quite a
reputation of locating strong
streams of underground water. Mr.
Christopher could tell about how
deep you must dig before hitting
water.
Uncle Hollis drove over to Leggtown
and brought back Mr. Christopher to
help locate the best stream of underground water before we started
digging. The tall, elderly gentlemen
had brought with him a forked,
fresh cut peach tree limb. He
started walking slowly, holding the
forked branch in front of him. He
made several trips up and down in
the yard with nothing happening. He
chuckled and said “ Hollis, this hill
side is dry as a powder keg.” Uncle
Hollis had started to sweat by now
because he really needed a water
source. Mr. Christopher went about
50 feet behind the house and
started his searching again. Then I
heard him yell. “here is what we are

looking for!” I ran behind the house
to see what he had found.
Mr. Christopher backed up and said
“watch the stick son.” He walked
over the spot again and the peach
limb twisted downward in his hand.
He said “I am holding it with all my
grip, and it still pitches down.”
“This is one good stream of water
and it’s about 25 feet deep.” He
crisscrossed the location several
times and the ole forked limb reacted the same each time. “Yes ,he
said , “you will hit water between 25
and 30 feet.” We drove a stake in
the exact location.
Uncle Hollis took Mr. Christopher
back home, and we got our tools
and went to work digging. The first
10 or so feet went pretty fast; then
we started hitting some pretty big
rocks. The pry bar did the trick and
we continued to about 20 feet. The
dirt from the well hole made quite a
mound. Humpy was pulling out the
dirt in a bucket using a windless
and sea grass rope. We took turns
in the hole because it was the hardest work . When we hit the 22 feet
depth there was a giant limestone
rock. We could not budge it with the
pry bar. Could this be the end of the
well?
Uncle Hollis said he would go over
and ask Mr. Wise if he had a way to
remove the big rock blocking our
digging. Mr .Wise owned bulldozers
and had a lot of experience building
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by Uncle Bondee

ponds and roads. When Mr. Wise arrived, he suggested that we blow
out the rock with dynamite. All I
knew about this stuff was it was
very dangerous and I wanted no
part using it. Mr. Wise sent a couple
of his hands over with the sticks of
the explosives. They went into the
well and set the charge, and we
pulled them out of the well using
the windless.
The men who set the dynamite in
the well attached long wires to a
detonator device to fire off the
charge. Everybody took cover well
away from the explosion location. I
heard one of the men yell, “Fire in
the Hole!” That’s when the largest
boom I had ever heard rattled the
windows and rocks started to rain
from the sky as big as grapefruits. A
couple tore holes in the tin roof of
the house. One rocked landed on
Uncle Hollis’ truck making a big
dent.
After the dust settled, we eased
back to the well and looked in. And
to our surprise we saw water seeping into the bottom of the well. I
went back down and finished cleaning out the rocks and mud. The well
was 31 feet deep and water was
pouring in fast. To this day that ole
well never has run low of water.
Uncle Hollis paid us boys, but deducted the amount he had to pay
for the blasting operation.
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Athens-Limestone Community Breakfast
Heart of an Eagle Awards were given to three schools for their efforts to be creative in offering career-related education to students:

Athens Renaissance School

Calhoun Community College

Limestone County Career Technical Center

The Boy Scouts and Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks check out a Polaris Slingshot during the Athens-Limestone Community Breakfast, a fundraiser for
the Boy Scouts. Eric Blackwell, director of plant operations at Polaris, was
the guest speaker.

Limestone Handyman
Maintenance
Repairs & Construction

Eddie Falconbury
General & Mechanical Contractor / Master Gasfitter

limestonehandyman@gmail.com
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Athens, Alabama
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Quick homemade sauces from The Pioneer Woman

Quick Caramel Sauce

1 cup packed brown sugar

1/2 cup heavy cream

4 Tbsp butter

1 Tbsp vanilla extract

Pinch of salt
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ombine the brown sugar
and cream in a medium
saucepan. Then add the
butter, vanilla, and salt. Stir the
mixture over medium heat as it
melts, then let it come to a gentle
boil and bubble up for 2 to 3 minutes. Let the sauce cool in the
pan 5 minutes, then transfer it to
a jar. Store in the refrigerator.

C

Juice of 1/2 lemon
A couple of drops of red food
coloring, optional
Place the strawberries, sugar,
vanilla, and lemon juice in a
medium saucepan over mediumhigh heat.
Bring to a gentle boil, stirring constantly, and let the strawberries

It will become more solid as it
cools. To serve, scoop out the
amount you need and in a microwave-safe bowl, heat in microwave for 20 seconds or until
melted and warm. Drizzle over
your favorite ice cream or
dessert. (makes 1 1/2 cups)
Quick Strawberry Sauce
2 pounds strawberries, hulled
1 cup sugar

cook for a good 5 minutes, or
until they’re very soft.
Turn off the heat and use a potato masher to smash them. If
you want the color to be more
red, add the food coloring at this
time. Pour the mixture into a
fine-mesh strainer place over a
bowl. Use a spoon to stir the fruit
so the liquid is forced through.
Set the pulp aside in case you
want to add some of it back to
the finished sauce.
Skim as much foam off the sauce
as you can, then pour the
skimmed sauce back into the
same saucepan. Bring it to a boil
for 3 minutes over medium-high
heat, then turn off the heat and
let it cool for 5 minutes. (makes
1 pint)

1 tsp vanilla extract
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

What’s in a Name? Early communities, landmarks named for early activities
Note: This article is the second in a series highlighting the history of Limestone County place names.

By Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist
imestone County’s natives
and earliest settlers built
homes, raised farms and
families, and sipped whiskey, all
of which are reflected in some of
the names of
places around the
county.
Some of the early
Rebekah
communities and
Davis
landmarks named
for these activities include:
Barksville: This settlement, near
the present-day New Garden
Cemetery north of Athens, was
named around 1810 for the bark
huts the settlers lived in.
Bass Corner: This was the site of
the first business in Athens, a
tavern previously known as
Wilder’s Tavern. Located on the
southeast corner of the Square,
at today’s Woodroof Law Firm

L

building, this tavern also became
the Athens Post Office in 1840,
and the tavern-keeper, Thomas
Bass, became the first postmaster.
Bell Tavern: Griffin Lambkin was
operating this tavern on the
south side of the Square by
1826, he named after its famous
bell, which was made partly of silver and was said to have “the
ring of precious metal.”
Cotton Port: Located about mile
south of Mooresville at the junction of Piney, Limestone and
Beaver Dam creeks – the nearest
highland to the Tennessee River
– Cotton Port was a prominent
port for the cotton trade of the
early 1800s. Cotton en route to
New Orleans was stored at Cotton Port during the dry seasons
until it could get over the shoals
of the Tennessee River once the
waters rose during the rainy season. A town of at least 250 residents, including schools,
businesses, and churches, was
established there, but once cotton began to be primarily shipped

by rail, the residents moved away.
Today the town is under the waters of the Wheeler Reservoir.
Fertilis: The post office for this
settlement near Bell Mina in
southeast Limestone County was
established in 1856 and discontinued the following year. Thomas
H. Hobbs suggested the name
because of the fertility of the
land, although perhaps it may
have been a nod to the large families at the time as well.
Gourdsville: This settlement,
which is still on modern day
maps near the Tennessee state
line in northwest Limestone
County, was named for one of
Limestone County’s first open-air
bars. Around 1810-1812, a local
man made and sold whiskey
there, served in gourds over a bar
made of a split log propped on
two barrels. It is said that the way
to Gourdsville was easy to find by

following the trail of broken
gourds right up to the bar.
Meat House Branch: This creek
near French’s Mill was so named
because one of the Chickasaws’
spring houses used to keep fresh
meat cool was still standing when
the Chickasaws left the area.
Nubbin Ridge: Maybe the opposite of Fertilis, this community in
southeast Limestone County was
named because the corn there
would not grow past the nubbin
stage.
Widow’s Hole: This favorite swimming and fishing spot on Piney
Creek was named for a widow
who regularly fished there.
Note: Information for this article came
from A Tentative Survey of Limestone
County Place Names by Deborah Ashford.

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM
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256-232-3811
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Apr 15th — Plant Sale at the Limestone
County Farmers Market located at 409
Green Street in Athens from 8:00AM12:00PM with plants for the home or garden grown by the Limestone County
Master Gardeners.
Each Saturday in April — Athens Historic
Walking Tours. Join the Athens-Limestone County Tourism Association at the
Athens-Limestone Visitors Center (100
North Beaty Street in Athens) at 9:45AM
for check-in and tour selection. Expect a
1-2 hour long tour which begins at
10:00AM. Comfortable shoes and light
jacket are suggested. Free. For more information: 256-232-5411

Apr 14th — 1st Annual Limestone Music
Festival The East Limestone High School
Band invites you to their music festival at
the Limestone County Event Center starting at 7:00PM. The festival features Erik
Smallwood, Wild Parsley, Brent Morgan,
Free Range, Hayden Scott, Elizabeth McCrary, Jay Rinkel and Lillian Glanton . Tickets are $10.00 each. Tickets go on sale
March 1stat Chick-Fil-A US 72 Athens, AL;
The Village Pizza East Limestone Road
Athens, AL and any member of the East
Limestone Band.

Apr 15th — Easter Egg Hunt with Athens
Park and Recreation at the All Kids Park
at the Athens SportsPlex. Bring the kids
and their Easter baskets for activities and
hunts starting at 2PM. 0-4 Years Old @
2:30PM (one parent may assist); 5-9
Years Old @ 3:00PM (one parent may assist); and 10-13 Years Old @ 3:30PM.
Find a Golden Egg for a special prize.
Apr 15th — Ice Cream Party & Painting
Workshop with The Broken Brush form
6:00PM-8:00PM is open to all ages 3 and
up. Join The Broken Brush for a night of
paintings and ice cream party! Bring the
kids out to paint and enjoy a scooped ice
cream cone! Ages 3+ Fun for all ages!
$25.00 Per painter. Limit one ice cream
cone per painter. Reserve your seat
Apr 20th — April’s featured performers
will be Replay with a collection of Oldies
at Yesterday’s Senior Lunch Matinee
(15631 Brownsferry Rd). All seating is re-

served - $12.00 each, groups are seated
together, doors open 10:30am, events
start at 11AM with seating, opening announcements, blessing, and lunch and
show beginning about 12 noon.(About 1
hour show) They have bus parking available, e-mailreservations are required
info@yesterdaysevents.com
Apr 20th — Third Thursday Book Club
from 9:00 to 10:00. Please join us a the
Athens-Limestone Public Library for coffee, baked treats, and gentle reads. This
month’s book is Good Karma by Christine
Kelly. Copies are available for check-out
at the library.
Apr 21st & 22nd — Houston Memorial Library and Museum is helping to celebrate Earth Day by recycling books to new
owners during our two day book sale!
April 21st from 2-6pm and April 22 from
9am-noon will be the time to come find
the bargains. We are selling 10 paperbacks for only $1 and each hard back
book for only $1. We will also have a reserve table for true treasure hunting
amongst some highly collectable books.
We will have every genre available; fiction,
non-fiction, self-help, young adult, Western, Mystery, cook books and DYI books a

plenty. Bring a bag (or five) and load up!
Come see what you can find during our
Friday afternoon and Saturday morning
event! Please remember that 100% of
the money collected will go directly to repairing and renovating the Houston Memorial Library and Museum.

Apr 22nd — The County for a Cure Relay
for Life team announces their Second Annual Cornhole for a Cure Tournament to
benefit the American Cancer Society. The
event is held at the Limestone County
Sheriff’s Rodeo Arena located on Highway
99 in Athens, Alabama. The tournament
is a best two-out-of-three winner’s
bracket. The loser’s bracket is one-anddone. Registration is now open. The registration fee is $40 per team now through
April 20, 2017. After April 20th and the
day of the event, registration is $50 per
team. Registration forms are available at
the Limestone County Commission Office, County for a Cure Facebook Page.

Co-Op has all your garden needs… Pesticides, Fungicides, Fertilizer, Lime, Bulk Mulch, Rock,
Topsoil, Sand, Seeds, Plants & everything you need to complete your project!

NOW Carrying Focus pool chemicals
& Free Pool Water Testing

0%

for 48 months
on Hustler Mowers
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OPEN: Monday-Friday 7am-5pm • Saturday 7am-Noon

1910 Hwy 31 South
Athens, AL 35611

(256) 232-5500
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Valley Pools continued from front page
chemical building blocks. That’s
how our body’s digestion works,
that’s how oil spills are cleaned
up, and that’s how composting
works. It’s all natural ! Oils and organics are recycled back into their
original building blocks.
By eliminating organics continually
in your pool or spa, several benefits occur:
• Chemical shocking is reduced,
often by 50% or more
• Scum line on tile or vinyl liners is
eliminated, and prevented in coming back
• Filter media soaking or cleaning
with harsh chemicals is reduced or
eliminated
Come visit us today!
See our ad below for our
2 locations to serve you.

We are oﬀering you
BIG SAVINGS NOW!!
With Summer getting closer, this would be the time to start thinking
about that NEW POOL, NEW POOL LINER, or convert to SALT WATER and
we're here to JUMP START your swimming experience. Maybe you were
thinking about replacing your liner, going ahead with a salt system, upgrading your cleaner, or ﬁltration system, or sand change.

We also have great Deals to offer
with a purchase of a NEW POOL
or just a purchase of NEW POOL LINER !!
We want to help you start early and save money!
Remember FREE water testing and
20% off every Thursday and 2 locations to serve you.

April 14, 2017

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
Hwy. 72 in Athens, across from Walmart • 256-771-2990
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 10:00am–5:30pm
Wed/Sat 10am-2pm Sun Closed

Hwy. 72 in Madison
across the from Hobby Lobby • 256-536-8008
Mon-Fri 10:00am–5:30pm • Sat. 8:00am-12 Sun Closed
valleypoolsofmadison.com
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Do You Believe?
here are a lot of extraordinary
things that happen in life.
When there is a dominating
sports performance or a miraculous play, we say, “Can you believe
that happened?” Al Michaels is famous for a single question he
asked as he watched the 1980
United States men’s hockey team
beat the USSR in
the Olympics: “Do
you believe in miracles?”
When the impossible happens, it’s
Kevin
hard to believe.
Harrington
There is an event
in the Bible that is on a lot of people’s minds this month. It’s one
of the major events in scripture,
but it’s also one of the most disputed events in scripture. The
resurrection of Jesus Christ is
one of the most remarkable, but

T

also one of the most mind boggling events. This event is the
central focus on what it means to
be a Christian. Paul would even
say, “And if Christ has not been
raised, our preaching is useless
and so is your faith” (1 Corinthians 15:14).
Do you believe in the resurrection? Let’s look at the facts. First,
there was a man named Jesus
who claimed to be the Son of God
(the Messiah, the Christ) and He
offered people freedom from
their sins. People hated Jesus for
this, so they killed Him. We know
he was dead. He was not sleeping and he was not in a coma as
some suggest. He was dead.
John says, “But when they came
to Jesus and saw that He was already dead, they did not break
His legs. Instead, one of the soldiers pierced His side with a

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

spear, and immediately blood
and water flowed out. The one
who saw it has testified to this,
and his testimony is true…”
(19:33-35).
After His death, Jesus was buried.
There were some of Jesus’ followers that witnessed where His body
was put into a tomb (Luke 23:55).
It was sealed and guarded by
Roman soldiers (Matthew 27:66)
so the body was not stolen or misplaced. After having been dead
since Friday, some women went
on Sunday morning to properly
dress Jesus’ body for burial. However, when they arrived, they were
met with an empty tomb. Jesus
was not there. In fact, angels were
there to proclaim that Jesus was
no longer dead, but alive (Luke
24:1-8).
Paul would later testify to the
number of people who were eye-

witnesses of seeing Jesus after
he raised from the dead. He
writes, “He was seen by Cephas,
then by the twelve. After that He
was seen by over five hundred
brethren at once, of whom the
greater part remain to the present, but some have fallen
asleep. After that He was seen by
James, then by all the
apostles. Then last of all He was
seen by me also, as by one born
out of due time” (1 Corinthians
15:5-8).
Do you believe? If not, I ask you
to read your New Testament.
Read about the consequences for
not believing. Are you ready to accept the consequences of eternal
death and torment? So many
people are quick to deny Christ,
but it’s Christ who offers hope
and eternal life in Heaven. Do you
believe? I do.

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
Page 16

Website: www.marionstreet.org
SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
April 23 Sermon in Song
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.
Spring Series during month of April
with Guest Speakers

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

April 14, 2017
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by Flo Doughty

More ways to support the childhood cancer fight

et your inner artist do the
driving at “Eli’s Block Party
Cruise-In and Paint” at the
Broken Brush in downtown
Athens May 6th. This unique
childhood cancer event let’s you
or your proxy paint a portrait of
your favorite ride. Plus, enjoy
music, and catered snacks by
Scarlet Creations. Purchase tickets through Broken Brush, (256)
497-5934, then email a picture
of your model vehicle to be presketched onto canvas for you.
Broken Brush instructors will help
you paint a unique keepsake of
your favorite car or truck, perfect
for a man-cave or vehicle-themed
room. This event is recommended for ages 10 and up, so if
your inner artist is not interested
in being outed, sign someone
else up to hold the brush, or just
Cruise In to hang out and enjoy
the party.
Show off your masterpiece at Eli’s
Block Party car show May 20th at
Lindsay Lane Baptist Church in
Athens, and bring your masterpiece on wheels, too! The fourth
annual Block Party is an open car
show for all makes and models,
plus trucks and bikes. Car enthusiast WAFF Channel 48 Meteorol-

L
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ogist Brad Travis will be a member of the judges panel, so help
make his job tough and bring out
those beautiful machines! Registered participants are eligible for
trophies and prizes, but anyone
can come show off their special
ride for free. This judged show
awards the Best of Show for First
and Runner-up; First, Second,
and Third in Modern, and in Classic cars; First and Runner-up in
Truck and in Bike; Eli’s Choice,
Hero’s Choice, and Popular
Choice. Registration opens at 9

a.m., with the event kicking off at
10 a.m. This event is free for the
public to attend, so mark your calendar.
The May 20th show is part of the
Eli’s Block Party series. Shows
are planned for Florence, Alabama on July 15th; Superhero
Day in Athens on September 9th;
and with the Rocket City Mustang
Club September 16th. The series’
first out-of-state show is planned
for June 3rd near Detroit, Michigan. If your club or group is interested in hosting an Eli’s Block

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

Party to benefit innovative childhood cancer research, or to register a car or as a vendor for any of
our events, visit www.elisblockparty.org. This year, the foundation is raising money for innovative immunotherapy treatment
for childhood brain cancer being
done by Dr. Ted Johnson at Augusta University with Children’s of
Georgia and the Georgia Cancer
Center.
You can learn about his work at
Eli’s Block Party’s website
http://www.elisblockparty.org/
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Thank you…From the Ground Up; Concepts…

hy is ground training with
our horses so important?
From the ground first is
where the foundation is built. We
build a foundation
that will last a lifetime. This cannot
be done in a short
period of time if it
is to be solid. WithJim Swanner out the solid correct foundation all will be lost
in the long term. We must take the
time to go slow in the early stages
of teaching our horse from the
ground. But, first, we must know
what to do and where to begin.

W

Teaching from the ground is one
of the most misunderstood elements of handling horses. People
often ask, why do I need to do all
this stuff, all I want to do is ride? I
don’t have time for all that stuff.
My answer oftentimes is; You
have time to be in the hospital?
Teaching from the ground up is
not only an effective, but necessary tool that the competent
horseman applies to keep their
horse tuned up and operating
properly.
Teaching from the ground develops a communication system between handler and horse. This is
a necessary element. We must
be able to communicate with our
horses. This communication
helps each animal be able to
read the other’s intentions, directions and emotions. It’s usually
not enough for the rider or the
handler to dictate to the horse
unless they’re going to be satisfied with the most menial result.
Communication can be developed from the ground where both
the horse and the handler can
most effectively see and relate to
each other. It’s a bond, trust and
conversation. You ever had a
meaningful conversation with
your horse, no, you should try it.
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You may be surprised.
Just about everything a horse is
going to do under saddle involves
yielding to pressure. Whether it's
responding to leg pressure or rein
contact, a responsive horse is
moving in response to the rider's
pressure. You want a light handling horse? Establish the proper
response to pressure on the
ground where you have the greatest control in the learning environment, then apply those
principles in the saddle.
To learn these concepts and to
begin having a conversation with
your horse, contact me using the
information on this page. You will
be thrilled with the results and so
will your horse.
Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

25
YEARS
EXP
Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
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NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!
22130 Compton Road
Athens • $79,900
MLS#1064179

23415 Wales Street
Elkmont • $139,900
MLS#1063232

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!
21281 Red Clover Lane
W. Limestone • $124,900
MLS#1065128

12542 New Cut road
Clements • $109,900
MLS#1064553

April 14, 2017

1803 Bellview Drive
Athens • $142,900
MLS#1061978
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PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

13597 Shaw Road
Clements • $235,000
MLS#1059923

22232 Merlot Drive
Athens • $249,500
MLS#1044133

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $219,900
MLS# 1024234

25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900
MLS#1061140

600 Horton Street
Athens • $36,000
MLS#1061396

901 W. Pryor Street
Athens • $63,600
MLS#1060434

507 W. 1st Ave. W.
Athens • $73,900
MLS#1060791

15308 Line Road
Athens • $119,900
MLS#1061367
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22153 N. Yarbrough Road
Elkmont • $72,900
MLS#1058943

15530 Curtis Lane
Clements • $139,000
MLS#1059857

PRICE REDUCED!

NEW construction!
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12526 U.S. Why 31 S
Athens • $139,900
MLS#1049640

Curtis Lane
Clements • $139,900
MLS#1049908

POOL!!

RENTALS

TN River
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5796 Bay Hill Drive
Clements - $199,000
MLS#1042157

17358 Sledge Road
Clements • $154,900
MLS#1061059

14160 Hunter Road
East Limestone - $255,000
MLS#1042941

5799 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $1,050 mo.
MLS#1050651

Land for Sale: Mary Davis Hollow Road, Athens • $14,800

Commercial For Sale
Menefee Road
E. Limestone • $16,500
MLS#1063625

Land & Lots
For Sale

April 14, 2017

Meadows Road
E. Limestone • $130,000
MLS#1061971

24362 Sycamore Lane
Elkmont • $10,000
MLS#1039092

16031 Parker Road
Athens • $60,000
MLS#1053024

Henry Drive
Athens • $64,900
MLS#1037289
Shinnecock Hills Drive
Athens • $130,000
MLS#1053216

912 Jordan Lane NW
Huntsville • $259,900
MLS#1064365
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727 W. Market Street
Athens • $184,900
MLS#1047831
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